
Ron Austing 

Readying For November 10 Bazaar 
Betsy Craig of St. Thomas and Mary Winter of St. Barnabas 
(the Montgomery mission established by George Hill) confer 
on details of the ever-popular St. Thomas annual bazaar to be 
held from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on November 10. It's the first time 
that the bazaar has been headed by non-residents of Terrace 
Park, and this year it's a co-venture 'of the old and new 
parishes. A dinner served by the Men of St. Andrews will close 
the event. 

New Levy l  For Trees 
By Shirley RoThtfing 
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Pschesang Issue On Ballot,, 
New Ordinance Is Moved 

Terrace Park voters will 
have their say on November 8 
on an initiated ordinance to 
allow Dr. Paul Pschesang to 
continue his dental practice 
on Western Avenue. 

Supported by an opinion 
from the prosecutor's office, 
the Board of Elections af-
firmed on Oct. 3 an earlier, 
decision to put the issue on 
the ballot despite a challenge 
as to its legality. (The text of 
the proposed ordinance was1 
printed in September's Vil-
lage Views.) 

Bob Payne 
I'd like everybody to be 

clear on my views on zoning 
matters. 

During 1981-82 I repre-
sented Terrace Park on the 
Eastern Corridor ,Transpor- 

My interest in running for 
village council is to help 
maintain Terrace Park as a 
superb place to raise a family. 
I have two girls, five and eight, 
and want them to grow up 
with the positive sense of 
community that Terrace Park 
now offers . . . and should 
continue to offer in the future. 

If elected, my objective is 
not to bring any short term fix 
to the issues before the vil-
lage but to seek solutions 
which will work over the long 
haul. I see three key issues: 

1. Trees —The program to 
rejuvenate Terrace Park's 
trees should be approved. 
Terrace Park without trees 
just wouldn't be Terrace Park. 

2. Long- Term Financing - 
The village must moderately 
inorease its tax base simply to 
hold services given cutbacks 
in state and federal funding. 
Council will have an obliga-
tion to see that these funds 
are effectively managed and 
to communicate to the village 
how the funds are being used. 

3. Zoning - Everyone, I 
believe, including myself, 
wants Dr. Pschesang to stay 
in Terice Park. There are 
more points of agreement 
than disagreement between 
council's proposal and the 
initiative petition. If it were 
simply an issue of a 10-foot 
extension on Dr. Pschesang's 
office, I'd say fine. But I am 
concerned about the prece-
dent. And if an extension is all 
he seeks, why has Dr. Psche-
sang purchased additional1 
property adjoining his cur-
rent location?  

tation Study - "defended" 
ought to be a better word. As 
a small community, we could 
easily have been outgunned 
by the many and larger in-
terests which favored the 
expansion of Route 50 or its 
relocation along the Little 
Miami. There is a parallel with 
the interests of the people on 
Western Avenue. 

They have rights which 
must not be swept aside 
simply because they are few 
in number. Zoning laws are 
made for the community as a 
whole, to be applied im-
partially in each and every 
case without regard to the 
popularity or good citizen-
ship of the parties involved. I 
am 100%in favor ofthevillage 
honoring the 1966 commit-
ment of Mayor Lindell to Dr. 
Pscheang. My message is 
clear: an expansion would be 
an injustice to the neighbors. 

Jack H. Schmidt 

Noted Naturalist 
To Speak Here 

Noted Cincinnati naturalist 
•Ron Austing will be the 
speaker at the Terrace Park 
Garden Club's annual 
"Friends and Husbands" 
meeting, open to the public, 
in the St. Thomas Church 
undercroft the evening of 
November 1. A dessert buffet 
at 7 p.m. will be followed by 
the program at 1:30. 

With the Hamilton County 
Park District for 24 years, 
Austing now is staff photo-!:  
grapher for the Cincinnati: 
Zoo and a nationally-pub-
lished free-lance nature writ-' 
er and photographer. 

Club members will also 
have a fall show on the theme 
of fall migration. Hostesses 
will be Ogle Annett, Ada 
Bickle and Jane Peterson. 

Careful maintenance of 
Terrace Park trees, an urban 
forest worth over a million 
dollars, is an important issue 
at stake in the November 
election, Councilman Rich' 
Gilchrist emphasized at the 
October council meeting. 

Villagers will be asked then 
io vote on a 1.6 mill, five-year 
levy to raise funds to revitalize 
street tree plantings. 

He reported that seven 
trees fell during a recent 
storm and two more have 
fallen since. Twenty-two 
trees have fallen in 1983 as 

The opinion noted that the 
proposed ordinance had been 
posted for,  the required time 
and was supported by a 
•sufficient number of signa-
tures. it said that a vote 
should not be denied simply 
because the signed petitions 
had not been posted for 101 
days before the August 231 
'filing date. 

Meantime, the village zon-
ing board approved and vil-
lage council began legis-
lative action on a new en-
abling ordinance to allow Dr.' 

compared to two in 1982. In 
addition, about 50 trees have 
been removed. 

Gilchrist said he felt the 
problem is threefold. First 
and foremost is safety. Falling' 
trees and tree limbs have 
damaged homes and cars and 
felled wires requiring calls to' 
police,' fire and life squads. 
Secondly, the trees are crit-
ically important to the value 
of homes in the Park, and the 

'Itree- lined streets make Ter-
race Park unique. "Weowe it 
to future generations," Gil-
christ said, in his plea to keep 
the special character of the 
village. 

Councilman Rodger Miller 
submitted for second reading 

(Continued on P. 3) 

'We Give Thanks 
Village Views acknow-

ledges with thanks contri-
butions of $250 from the 
Terrace Park Players and 
$25 from the Terrace Park 
Garden Club. Such gifts, 
and contributions from 
individual residents, have 
made possible the 15-
year existence of the pa-
per and its continued free 
distribution to every 
home in the village.  

Pschesang to continue prac-
tice under certain conditions, 
and set a public hearing on, 
December 13 when it is up for, 
final passage. The new or- 
Idinance modifies slightly that 
printed in September's Vii-
lage Views, principally in 
removing Dr. Pschesang's 
obligation to meet any further 
legal expenses, in specifying 
heights of planting around his 
parking lot, and in requiring 
'reversion of the property to 
residence status whenever 
Dr. Pschesang ceases prac-
tice there. 

Council, in a resolution, 
urged defeat of the initiative 
ordinance, arguing that it 
"may permit Pschesang to 
expand the size of the prem-
ises and the size of his prac-
tice by adding additional 
dentists." 

But Dr. Pschesang coun-' 
tered that "what I plan to do is 
what I am doing —practicing 
dentistry just as I was doing 
when my neighbors moved 
onto the street." 

He urged voters to not be 
"misled by those who confuse 
the issue with false scare 
tactics about dental clinics' 
and destroying the zoning 
code. The village's zoning 
code is secure. I just want to 
keep doing what I have been 
doing for 23 years. I promise 
not to abuse your trust if you 
vote to let my practice con-
tinue in the village." 

Through Mrs. Pschesang, 
he denied a rumor that he is 
contemplating moving his 
offices to Madeira. 

Noting that the village had 
initially ordered him to cease 
practice, he said that "the 
proposed referendum gives 
me time to decide what to do 
with my practice while still 
being able to continue to 
work. It would be a safeguard 
against an immediate closure 
and putting me and my em-
ployes out of work and my 
patients in jeopardy." 

The initiative, he said, does 
not automatically give him 
the right to build the addition 
which precipitated the whole 
controversy. But he asserted 
that council's proposals are 
unduly restrictive. In nego-
tiations, he said, "I stressed 
the necessity of having my 
own lab man as a needed 
service to my patients. Like 
many other dentists, I wanted 
the right to have,an assistant 
when I was not available. The 
cojjncil wanted to deny me 
that." 

Those negotiations, he 
said were initiated by his 
attorney and not the village, 
despite statements to the 
contrary. 

"Their actions in trying to 
keep the petition and signa-
tures from being filed are well 
documented," he added, but 
the Board of Elections ruled 
to put the issue on the ballot 
"over the.active opposition of 
Mr. Konold and the. village's 
paid attorney." 

Candidate's Statements, 
The Board of Elections reported after the September 29 

deadline that no petitions had been received for write-in 
candidates for village office. As a result, Councilman Lester 
Overway will be unopposed for mayor in the November 
balloting, and there will be only three candidates for the two 
council seats to be filled - Councilman Bob Payne, Marijo 
Cundall and Jack H. Schmidt. 

Here are the council candidates and their comments: 
The views of Payne and Schmidt are given here. Mrs 

Cundall did not respond to a request for information. 



Left to right are Francisco Gomes, from Brazil; Sylvia Rausch, 
Austria; Gurham Bilgin, Turkey; and Hanna Ryenbakken, 
Norway. 

Festival Nets $9000 
For Rec Committee 

Terrace Park Is 'I-tome' 
For Two Exchange Students 

Two of four foreign ex-
change students spending 
their senior year at Marie-
mont High School are making 
their homes with families in 
Terrace Park. 

They are Francisco Tin-
hares Arruda Ferreira Gomes, 
from Fortaleza-Ceara, Brazil, 
who is staying with the Kay 
Williamson's at 116 Field-
stone, and Gurhan Bilgin 
from Diyarbakir in Turkey 
who is with Lee and Carol 
Cole at 629 Myrtle. 

Staying with Mariemont 
families are Sylvia Rausch 
from Austria and Hanna Ry- 

enbakken from Norway. 
Their stays here are spon-

sored by the local chapter of 
the American Field Service, 
formed after World War I. 

Comes - "Ico" to his 
friends comes from a 
family with four sisters, so 
having a brother and one 
sister will be just one of the 
differences he will experience 
during his year here. He is 
very interested in sciences, 
has an appreciation of fine 
arts, and enjoys sports such 
as swimming, volleyball, 
camping, fishing, horseback 
riding and hunting. He was a 

Scout leader back in Brazil. 
GurFtan Bilgin has an older 

sister and younger brother. 
Gurhan has already finished 
high school in Turkey and is 
very informed and interested 
in world politics. He wants to 
see the world, learn about 
other peoples, and places, 
and hopes to become an 
ambassador. He likes sports, 
music, current events, read-
ing, clubs, and theater, and 
his command of English and 
his personality make him an 
interesting and enjoyable 
companion. 

Payne Urges Village Support of Levies 
By Councilman Bob Payne 

In one fairly recent elec-
tion, a Terrace Park tax levy 
came within 79 votes of de-
feat. In the last 10 years the 
best result on a levy was a 
victory by a 342 vote margin. 
This still meant that one in 
three voters opposed it. 

That some people disagree 
with the need for services 
provided by government is 
understandable but in a 
community in which so much 
volunteer support and com-
munity involvement is evi-
dent, it is difficult to believe 
that there is anything close to 
33°h of our neighbors in This 
category. Lack of knowledge 
and understanding of village 
operations is the only ex-
planation why our levies do 
not pass by overwhelming 
margins. 

Terrace Park's budget is as 
close to a bread-and-butter 
operation as you will find 

By Sgt. Jeff C. Harlan 
Terrace Park Police Dept. 

Halloween is upon us! In 
just a few days there will 
come the sounds of ghosts 
and gobblins covered lightly 
with the giggles of our chil-
dren. Candy and goodwill will 
abound. 

"I wonder if it will be this 
year that I find the razor blade 
in my child's apple?" I heard a 
mother ask at a recent gather-
ing. Another mother respond-
ed, "Oh, that stuff is just talk. 
Things like that don't r"aIly 
happen. It's just alarmist!" 

That got me to thinking. 
Sure, we have had very little 
trouble in Terrace Park, anc 
we really do not expect this 
year to be any different. 

But, what if . . . ? 
In years past, I have heard 

the cry to cancel Halloween 
altogether. I have heard warn-
ings that all candy should be 
disposed of without excep-
tion because it 'might' be 
contrninated. People have 
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anywhere. Discretionary 
spending is very little. Yes, we 
could forego village trash 
collection services and let 
citizens contract this directly 
- very fine communities 
elsewhere do this. Could we 
do this for the $4.75 per 
month (tax deductible!) it 
now costs us in the average 
tax bill? Police services take a 
whopping 46% of the budget. 
This averages $24.50 per 
month for the average house-
hold. I have friends in other 
communities who pay more 
than this just for home sec-
urity systems. We do have 
our luxuries —the Wilderness 
Preserve, Community House, 
Village Green —but we spend 
less of our budget on recrea-
tion than most any com-
munity around. 

The accompanying stat-
istics break down the major 
pieces of our 1984 budget. 

resorted to giving out pennies 
and small toys instead of the 
old stand-by candy bars, gum 
and apples. 

What have we come to 
when we must live in such 
fear? How can we, as a vil-
lage, a state, or a nation 
survive when we cannot even 
celebrate -  a child's holiday 
without the fear of some 
mentally-diminished person 

Halloween will be of-
ficially celebrated in Ter-
race Park on Monday, 
October 31, between 6 
and 8 p.m. 

The fire siren will be 
sounded at the start and 
end of the period. 

pain and suffering of a child? 
For my part, my girls will go 

trick-or-treating. I will do my 
best to see that they have 
every bit as good a time as I 
had when I went candy-
hunting in West Virginia. I 
refuse to be scared intn 
saying al! things are bad until 
proven good. 

Oh, I'll check the candy. 
Perhaps we will avoid that 
one house that seems a little 
strange. Perhaps I'll worry 
about that possibility that this 
might be thai year. But I will 
not stop my children from 
having a happy.. . and safe... 
Halloween. 

Personnel costs (salary, hos-
pitalization, pension) are the 
largest items amounting to 
56.4% of the total for the five 
police, village secretary and 
three crew members. Any 
expense reduction necessi-
tated by failure of a levy 
would likely require staff 
reduction and in turn have a 
tangible effect on security 
or services. I don't think 
informed citizens wish this to 
occur. 

On October 6 I conducted a 
tax levy information meeting 
for five citizens. I'll do the 
same again on Thursday, 
November 3, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Community House even if 
only one citizen shows up. I 
hope to see a lot more. 
PLEASE become more in-
formed - attend if you can. 
Support the critical levies on 
the November ballot. 

Players Pick 
Officers, 
New Show 

Marcy McClelland was el-
ected president and Cathy 
Woodruff chosen as record-
ing secretary at the recent 
annual meeting of the Ter-
race Park Players. Cove Heil-
bronner and Bryan Johnson 
were re-elected as vice-pres-
ident and treasurer respec-
tively. 

New members of the board 
are Barbara Overway, Michel 
Ross and Jack Gambetta. 
They succeed Diana Wages, 
Jack Holland and Bob Lipka. 

Retiring president Diana 
Wages thanked all those 
connected with this past 
year's productions, especia-
lly the producers and direc-
tors: Mike Ross, Jack Van 
Wye, Debbie Johnson, and 
Bill Konold. 

This year's productions will 
include: "See How They Run" 
with Angela Douglas as direc-
tor and Mike Ross as pro-
ducer; the Memorial Day 
Band Concert; a summer 
musical; and another Nos-
talgia Night. 

Auditions for "See How 
They Run" will be Saturday, 
December 3 and Sunday, 
December 4 from 2-4 p.m. at 
the Community House. It will 
be presented February 10-11, 
17-18, and 24-25. A dinner 
planned by Chris Gambetta 
and Debbie Johnson will 
feature a gala champagne 
opening night. 

The Labor Day Festival 
was a tremendous success 
with a net of about $9,000. We 
salute Labor Day chairman 
Pere Roberts and everyone 
who helped make the day 
possible. 

There have been numerous 
complaints reported to the 
Recreation Committee re-
garding the use of Drackett 
Field by golfers, bicyclists, 
and running dogs. Bicycles 
and golfing cause damage 
which increases the already 
substantial maintenance 
costs. Dog litter is a health 
hazard and a mess that 
should be a concern to every-
one. Signs will be posted as a 
reminder. 

Henry Whitehouse, long 
time coach of the Terrace 
Park Junior Rifle Team, re-
ported that there are still afew 
openings for interested youth 
ages 12 to 21. Henry also 
indicated that he would like to 
reduce his level of involve-
ment with the rifle team if an 
interested person would step 
forward to assist him and 
eventually take his place. 
Interested persons should 
contact him at 831-5933. 

Basketball practices are 
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starting for 4th-through-6th 
grade children. For infor-
mation regarding sign-up, 
contact Mike Pope, 831-9414. 

The Recreation Committee 
would like to recognize Jim 
Ryan, past Recreation Com-
mittee chairman and Oper-
ation Car Committee member 
whose name was omitted 
from the photo in the Vil-
lage Views coverage of the 
dedication ceremonies. His 
services along with John 
Gislason, Dave Schneider, 
and Mariann Gay made Op-
eration Car an overwhelming 
success. 

School-Age 
Drug Campaign 
Planned 

PTA-sponsored town meet-
ings on school-age alcohol 
and drug abuse will be held at 
Mariemont High School at 
7:30 p.m. on Nov. 2 and 9. 

Following viewing of PBS 
broadcast of "The Chemical 
People" hosted by Nancy 
Reagan, a panel of experts 
will discuss the local situa-
tion. Formation of community 
task forces is planned at the 
second meeting. 

A unique blend of 
the old and new in 
gift items, brass, 
collectibles, small 
antiques, and hand-
crafted items by 
Cincinnati artisans. 
Open Tuesday thru 
Saturday, 10 am. to 
5 p.m. 

561-0035 

Located in 
"The Old Town Center" 

Don't Cry Quits 
About Halloween 
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Commons 

831-8393 



a flood damage ordinance 
which bans new construction 
on the flood plain, and severe-
ly limits major renovations to 
existing buildings there. A 
public hearing is scheduled 
for November 8 at 7:30 p.m. 

Councilman Les Overway 
announced that, Rumpke had 
submitted the lowest bid for 
garbage and rubbish remov-
al, and council approved the 
contract by emergency 
measure. 

Mayor Charles Rockel 
noted a letter from Mel Aich-
holz suggesting establish-
ment of a Terrace Park His-
torical Society. Several other 
residents have expressed 
interest, 

Council also: 
• accepted a $400 gift from 

Diana Greer for tree removal. 
• hired Michael Wright as  

full time patrolman, and Jeff 
Ferguson and Douglas Holt 
as auxiliaries. 

• purchased a new police 
cruiser for $9,450 from Fra-
zier-Williams. 

• learned that Terrace Park 
Players had offered a gift of 
up to $400 for the installation 
of fans in the Community 
House. 

Another Burglary 
With some clues to his 

identity, Terrace Park police 
are seeking the burglar who 
took jewelry and cash from 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Stockwell, 601 Miami, 
in late September. 

While most recent village 
burglaries have been in the - daytin16,th iso ri 
evening. Police Chief Ron 
Pottorf said there was no 
doubt that it was a profes-
sional job. 

Van Pool 
Proposed 
For Park 

Citing savings of as much 
as $2,000 a year in com-
muting costs, to say nothing 
of comfort and convenience, 
Rideshare is forming a van-
pool for downtown com-
muters from Milford, Marie-
mont or Terrace Park. 

Rideshare is a regional 
ridesharing program oper-
ated by the Ohio-Kentucky-
Indiana Regional Council of 
Governments. Under the ar-
rangement, Rideshare will 
lease a Chrysler 13-passen-
ger luxury van and make it 
available to a group of local 
commuters for vanpooling 
purposes. The vanpool does 
not assume the financial 
burden of purchasing the van 
or financial risk should the 
pool disband. The cost of the 
lease and the van operation 
and maintenance will be di-
vided among those in the 
van pool. The fare is estimated 
at $46 per month, or $11.50 
per week for the round-trip, 
50-mile commute. 

According to Orvil Pringle, 
pool coordinator, the van will 
arrive in downtown Cincin-
nati at 7:45 a.m. and depart for 
the return trip at 5:15 p.m. 
Commuters wanting addit-
ional information should con-
tact Pringle at 421-9111 )of-
fice) or 575-2828 (home). 

Taxes A Problem? 	On Council 
Contact Jack Gambetta 	 (Continued from P. 1) 

Representative of 

Financial Planning Consultants, Inc. 
8180 Corporate Park Drive, Suite 210 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45242 
COMPREHENSIVE FINANCIAL PLANNING 
Tax Planning, IRA's & Keoghs, Estate Planning 

489-4994 	 831-4259 

ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY 
Personal Service on all your Insurance Needs 

Auto 	Home 
YOUR ndependent 

Insurance AGENT 	 Life 	Business 
SERIES YOU FIRST 

831-6774 	 Bob Allen 	8l9 Yale Ave. 
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YVONNE HMGHT MEL AICHHOLZ 
REALTOR& 	RES. 831-2252 

BUS: 831-0600 
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REMODELING, 	RESTORATION 

RENOVATING 	REPAIRING 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY, DECKS 

ADDITIONS, FAMILY ROOMS, PORCHES 

KITCHENS 

oewood 9. Doei'tck 
jN. 272-0191 
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Reatters® 

PAT MATTHEWS 

(Mrs. A. Pierce Matthews, Jr.) 

Bus. (513) 561-5800 	 6901 Wooster Pike 
Res. (5 13) 831-5188 	 Cincinnati, Ohio 45227 
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Custom Lamps • Hand Made Lamp Shades 

Decorator Fabrics & Wallpaper 

Open daily 12 t0 5 	513-831-3300 
Men & Fri. by at. .1111 

841 Round Bottom Rd Millord 
4 01 i. St of Milfo rd. "*a t to 127$ sv.#poss 

b (tur/ 

YOUR LOCAL CLOCK SHOP 
Owned and Operated By A Full Time Clockrnaker 

Compete Repar of Grandfathe. Mante. Vva 
CUCKOJ and Ann'ersvCoc:. 

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 

D 	 Lfl 

Cuckoo Cicoks 

106 Main Street, Mifora 

831-4187 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 	 House Calls 

Closed Sunday & Wed. 	By Appointment 

Plumbing Service 

R. E. WILLIAMS COMPANY 
Repairs - Remodeling 

Dick Williams 	Phone 248-0706 

Royal Ridge Boarding Kennels 

41~1 

 F,  
J4 	( 	2494 John Town Rd. 

Batavia, OH 45103 
732-1613 

Dog & Cat Boarding -- Large-indoor-Outdoor  Runs 
Pick-up Service 	 Heated-Air Cooled 

English Cocker Spaniels 	Barbara Y. Willoughby 
Stud Service 	 (owner) 

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE CENTER 

eIuJdzei 1411t 64sse 
6 Saturday Sessions 

Nov. 5, 12, 19, Dec. 3, 10, 17 
Darlene Yeager, Teacher 

12-1 p.m. 	Grades K and 1 
1:30-2:30 	Grades 2 and 3 
3:00-4:00 	Grades 4 and 5 

Limited enrollment 	Fee: $40.00 
Supplies Incl. 

To register or for further information 
614 Wooster Pk. 	call 831-6344 	Behind the 
Terrace Park 	 Central Trust Bank 

REALTORS 

Connie Pannkuk 	5802 Wooster Pike 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227 

Office: 513/271:-9500 
Home: 513/831-5073 

Rhondo's Land Care 
• Yard Maintenance 
• Tree & Shrub Trimming - Removal 
• Mulching & R.R. Tie Work 
• Top Soil & Gravel Hauling 
• Snow Plowing 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Robert J. Rhodenbaugh 	561-5659 

244-9948 



ADDISON MAUPIN JR. 

Landscape and Design 

919 Riverview Place 
Cincinnati 45202 

Sit 
Sleep 'n 

Stack 
Chair Beds 

Duck or Corduroy 
Call us to order 

INTERIORS 
HOURS MON.-SAT. 
10A.M-4P.M.or 
by APPOINTMENT 

RIXEY AND PROCTOR, INC. 

Insurarce... 

AUTO - CASUALTY - FIRE - MARINE 

706 Indian Hill Rd. - Terrace Park 

831-2200 

SECURITY SAVINGS 
ASSOCIATION 

Merit Scholar 
Frank S. Orr of Terrace Park 
is one of seven seniors at 
Cincinnati Country Day Sch-
ool named semifinalists in the 
1984 National Merit scholar-
ship competition. As a semi-
finalist, he ranks among the 
top half of one percent of the 
senior class across the na-
tion. Now in his 14th year at 
CCDS, he entered as a pre-
kindergarten student. 

3 Scouts 
Advanced 
In Rank 

Three Scouts were ad-
vanced in rank and nine 
awarded a total of 26 merit 
badges at a Court of Honor 
opening the new season of 
Scout Troop 286. 

Jay Taylor was advanced to 
Life Scout, Jeff Taylor to Star 
Scout, and Chris Beech to 
Second Class. 

Merit badges went to Jay 
Taylor (6), Jeff Taylor (3), 
Todd Rafter (3), Brian Mc-
Intosh (2), Dave Lewis (1), 
Ted Goewey (3), Brett Haines 
(4), Jeff Kincaid (3) and Pat 
Kincaid (1). 

New members are Curtis 
Aldrich, Ted Annett, Ryan 
Campbell, Scott Dogois, 
James Glaser, David Lewis, 
Paul Longand, Dan Petry, 
Greg Silva, Neil Stafford and 
Eric Weston. 

The next paper drive will be 
December 10. 

Concrete Work 
Patios, Driveways, Steps, 

Sidewalks, Flat Work 
Professionally Done 

Eddie Zeh 
831-4772 

	

Free Estimates 	
831-1493 

NORTHROP INSURANCE AGENCY 
Auto • Home • Business • Life 

6901 Wooster Pike 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227 

Ted Northrop 

271-1811 

CLOSE*UP 
P H 0 T U G R AP H Y 

PORTRAITS: INDIVIDUALS FAMILY CHILDREN . PTS 
COMPOSITES: MODELS . ACTORS ACTRESSES 

LOCATION SHOOTING- HOMES INSURANCE 
PROFESSIONAL MAKE-UP ANO STYLING AVAILABLE. 

RICHARD BIESER 	 ( 11131248 1 315 

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE CENTER 
614 Wooster Pike .Terrace Park -Ohio .45174 

Call for information on Mathematics and 
Social Studies Enrichment Classes 

Beginning October 29. 
(513) 831-6344 

IA FUMEASAVE 
 'ISITYW5 SELF" PIC1IMF*IIN i'll 

Professional Custom Framing Available 

	

614 Wooster Pike 	 Telephone 

	

Terrace Park, Ohio 	 831-2159 

621-8638 

212 MAIN STREET 
MILFORD, OHIO 45150 

831-8382 

TOMBO'S DELI 
614 Wooster Pike - Terrace Park - next to CentralTrust 

OPEN NOW 7 DAYS 
Deli Sandwiches - Cheeses 	Lunchmeat 
BBQ - Pizzas - Metts - Bratts - Salads 

Catering - Party Trays: - Carryout - Entrees 

Box Lunches - Picnics - ETC. 

Call 831-2083 - Ask About Delivery 

TERRACE PARK OFFICE 
703 Wooster Pike - Terrace Pork 

831.5800 

We have money availaole for loans 

to purchase property 

or for home improvements 

I hIVJ I CARL WILLIAMSON 
L' I!-- 

comev & 
Sheplierihi 

PAT LIPKA 	

[ " 

6901 Wooster Pike 	 BUS. (513) 561-5800 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45227 	 Res. (513) 831-5783 

TYPING SERVICE 
IBM Executive Typewriter 

Call 
831-7417 

After 3 p.m. 

Distinctive Architecture .. plus 
Hyde Park Square / 871-1070 

831-6914 

Terrace Park 
Custom Renovation Company 

Have Fun 
with your Friends 

shopping at 
= MILFORD= 
HARDWARE 

223 MAIN STIIT 

MILFORD, OHIO 
TELEPHONE 831 1021 

RENTALS 0 HOUSEWARES 

PLUMBING 
	

ALSO 

SUPPLIES 	

LTIIiJ 

	HARDWARE 


